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Abstract: Solenoid-actuated pressure-reducing valves are commonly used in hydraulic machinery.
Most studies on solenoid-actuated pressure control devices are focused on the electrical input signals
or on the control techniques for the solenoid valves, but no study has been done that determines
the influence of the design parameters on the valve’s output. Before designing a controller, it is
imperative to know the valve’s performance by determining the significance of each valve parameter.
In this study, established physical laws from fluid dynamics and mechanics are used to build a model
that is solved using the ODE 45 solver of Simulink in the time domain. The actuating force, up to
15 N, exerted on the spool and the inlet pressure, ranging from 50 to 80 bar, are obtained through
experimentation. It is found that the output pressure fluctuates significantly if the outlet is blocked,
while at the fully opened outlet condition, a flow rate of 12 (L/min) was obtained. A pin diameter
of 2.15 mm enables us to vary the output pressure between 0 and 41 bar. We found that higher
inlet pressure leads to lower output pressure as the outlet is opened. No linearization of the actual
mathematical model is performed, which makes the study unique.

Keywords: pressure-reducing valve; solenoid-actuated spool valve; pin-type pressure control mechanism;
three-port pressure-reducing valve; spool-actuated PRV

1. Introduction

Power transmission that involves compact machinery and extreme forces is only possi-
ble with the use of hydraulic equipment. With sufficient means of controlling the pressure
and flow in a hydraulic system, the movement of mechanical loads can be controlled. As is
clear from the studies done in the past, the two most important variables to be controlled in
a hydraulic control system are flow rate and pressure [1–4]. That is why solenoid-actuated
pressure control valves are widely used in modern hydraulic machinery to perform func-
tions, such as motion control of multi-actuator systems [5]. Pressure relief valves are used
for safety or pressure limiting functions, while pressure-reducing valves are used to draw
one or multiple low-pressure outputs from a higher pressure source. In any case, a poppet
or a spool is used to actuate the valve with the help of a solenoid actuator or some other
force exerting means.

Pressure control valves in pneumatic applications are commonly referred to as pres-
sure regulators; however, in hydraulic applications, they are usually called pressure-
reducing valves. Such devices are applied to numerous pneumatic and hydraulic applica-
tions and use different types of actuators for their functioning. Solenoid-actuated pressure-
reducing valves are used in swashplate control mechanisms of variable displacement
pumps [6,7], in process industries, hydrogen dispensing from high pressure [8], aircraft
and aerospace industry [9], oxy-fuel welding and cutting, inlet flow to a pressure reactor,
in domestic water distribution networks and in mining industries [10]. The spool-actuator
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used in this study has a unique geometry and can be used in the swash plate control of
variable displacement pumps to build a pressure compensated flow control mechanism.

Pressure-reducing valves have been studied by many researchers in the recent past.
Most of these studies involve the use of physical laws to model the valve and its actuating
mechanism. In [11], a pressure-reducing valve used in automotive applications was studied
where two different mathematical models were formulated. One was called the input-
output mathematical model, and the other a state-space model. However, both the models
involved linear approximations of the original equations. In this study, linearization is
avoided, and the original model is used. Furthermore, in [11], while solving the model
through simulation, the flow rate was considered constant and controllable and was not
treated as an output variable as is considered in this study. A study on the pressure-
reducing valve by [12] made use of commercial software, AMESIM, for the simulation
of the valve that focused primarily on how the throttling flow area affects the valve’s
performance, i.e., round flow area was compared with waist shaped flow area.

Some studies treat the pressure-reducing valve as a small component of a larger system,
whereby the focus is on the overall system and not on the reducing valve actuator [13–16].
In these studies, the valve intricacies, such as the spool or actuating element’s size or mass,
flow opening area gradient etc., are not discussed. In [13], a static gain compensator was
used in front of the PID controller to stabilize the instabilities arising due to high gain at low
flow rates, but the compensator was designed through a linear time-invariant model for
the valve while treating it as a small part of the piping network. Similarly, the study done
by [16] experimentally investigates the behavior of a pressure-reducing valve’s transients
installed along a pipe. On the other hand, in this study, we put the pressure-reducing
valve and its spool actuator under the microscope to see how it responds if different
factors, including the flow rate, are changed. We do not focus on the piping that may be
connected to the valve, but that can be done once the valve behavior is understood and
investigated. Through this study, we were able to verify that a small outlet flow rate affects
the fluctuations in pressure in a way that is in line with the deductions made by [13,14].
This research enables us to accurately predict the trend of such oscillations with the change
in flow rate. We examine this phenomenon by changing the orifice area at the valve’s outlet.

Flow force is an important aspect of a valve. Extensive work on flow forces in spool
valves has been done in the past [17,18]. These studies are based on the desire to reduce the
negative effect of flow forces or to compensate them using different techniques. To have an
accurate valve model, the flow forces need to be properly known at different stages of valve
actuation. The flow force on the spool depends on the flow dynamics resulting from the
spool movement as well as the locations of inlet or outlet ports, as taken into account in this
study. Flow forces are classified into steady-state and transient flow forces. In this work,
flow forces are modeled through well-documented governing and empirical equations
while using the geometrical features of the actuating spool. Furthermore, the implications
of flow forces are determined for the higher opening of the valve’s outlet orifice.

Spool-actuated pressure-reducing valves can be used in the independent metering
valves developed for modern excavators [19]. The meter-in edges and meter-out edges of
independent metering excavator cylinders are separately controlled, which is why they are
called independent metering systems. They employ flow control valves, which may use
solenoid-actuated pressure-reducing valves to actuate the flow control spool of the main
flow control valve in order to control the flow going into or out of the cylinder [20].

To develop a pressure-reducing valve or optimize its performance for a certain appli-
cation, the valve’s actuating element (e.g., spool or poppet) needs to be carefully designed
and analyzed. Very few studies discuss the fine details involved in the governing equa-
tions of the system’s fluid and spool kinetics. The spool used in this study is actuated
by a solenoid to control the valve’s outlet pressure. The estimation and analysis of the
solenoid-actuated pressure-reducing valve’s performance for varying design parameters
of the valve is performed. That is why this work may serve as guidance for those who
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want to design a pressure-reducing valve for a certain output pressure with an available
hydraulic power unit and a solenoid actuator.

Pressure control can be achieved by two methods, i.e., by limiting the flow entering
a control volume or by limiting the flow exiting the control volume. Pressure-reducing
valves, unlike pressure relief valves, control pressure in a chamber by sensing the pressure
at the valve outlet and limiting the flow entering through the inlet based on the sensed
outlet pressure. Therefore, the maximum steady-state pressure that can be achieved at the
outlet is always less than or equal to the pressure at the valve’s inlet.

In this study, we start with the structural/geometrical description and working mech-
anism of the valve, followed by the detailed mathematical modeling through the use
of physical laws, i.e., continuity equations, force balance equations and compressibility
formula. The assumptions are mentioned and justified, after which the solver ODE-45
(Simulink) is used to run the simulation of the mathematical model. For simulation, the
solenoid force is restricted to a value less than 17 N as it corresponds to the experimental
test results of a solenoid actuator. The inlet pressure settings are obtained through experi-
ments as well and were used in the simulation as one of the variables. Furthermore, the
influence of pin diameter, outlet orifice, inlet pressure, solenoid force and damping orifice
on the pressure output and flow rate along with the response time are derived, presented
and explained to gain an insight into the performance of the valve and predict its behavior.

2. Types of Pressure-Reducing Valves Based on Spool Geometry

Based on the spool geometry, pressure-reducing valves can be divided into differential-
area and differential-pressure type reducing valves. The difference between these types
can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Types of pressure-reducing spools. (a) Differential-area type spool. (b) Differential-pressure
type spool. (c) Spool used in this study.

Once the pressure at the valve outlet develops, the spool is subjected to an unbalanced
pressure force. In Figure 1a such an unbalanced force is created by the pressure acting on
two different-sized spool lands, while in Figure 1b, the passage through one of the spools
helps the spool actuate the valve position.
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3. Mathematical Modeling

Governing equations describing the movement of the spool, as well as the flow and
pressure variations in the valve chambers and at the valve outlet, are formulated. Relevant
assumptions are presented in Section 3.3. The system of equations that constitute the
mathematical model of the valve are solved in the time domain without any linearization
or conversion to the time domain. The mathematical model enables us to examine the
influence of design parameters and actuating solenoid force on the resulting pressure-
flow characteristics.

3.1. Details of the Valve Mechanism and Pin-Type Spool Actuator

The valve used in this study has a unique spool geometry, as shown in Figure 1c. A pin
inside the spool actuator defines the pressure range for the valve. Similarly, the spool land’s
outer diameter determines the flow area gradient with respect to the spool displacement.
The spool edges contain circular notches. These details are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Detailed schematic of the pin-type spool actuator.

3.2. Governing Equations

Equations (1)–(13) make a list of the governing equations applicable to the valve
shown in Figure 2. The symbols are described in the nomenclature, and the parameters
used are provided in Table 1.
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Table 1. Parameter values for valve mechanism used in this study.

Parameters Values Parameters Values

VA 1122× 10−9 m3 R 4 mm

β 1.4 (GPa) r 1 mm

ρ 861 kg/m3 k1 3000 N/m

Cd 0.62 k2 1840 N/m

Cv 0.98 ms 32 g

Cosθ 0.65, i.e., θ = 50
◦ c f 80 Ns/m

Pin 50 bar (approximately) L0 9 mm

A0 π/4
(
0.00062) m2 L1 10 mm

Ap π/4
(
0.002152) m2 L2 8 mm

There are two chambers, Chamber A and Chamber h, as shown in Figure 2. Similar
to any other control volume, as explained in detail by [21], the continuity equation for
Chamber A is given by Equation (1).

Qin = Qout + Qt + Qh +

(
VA
β

)
dPA
dt

(1)

As already established in the previous studies [22], by treating the opening flow areas
as orifices, the flow rates can be evaluated from the pressure difference, fluid density,
discharge coefficient and the curtain areas as described by Equations (2)–(5).

Figure 3 shows a simplified version of Figure 2 and an overall placement of the valve
in a hydraulic circuit.

Qin = A1xCd

√
2(Pin − PA)

ρ
(2)

Qout = ALCd

√
2(PA − Pt)

ρ
(3)

Qt = A2xCd

√
2(PA − Pt)

ρ
(4)

Qh = A0Cd

√
2(PA − Ph)

ρ
(5)
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As described in Appendix A, the curtain area of the spool as a function of the spool
displacement is given by Equation (6).

A1x =

0 ; xs < 0mm
xs∫
0

6RSin−1
(√

xs(2r−xs)
R

)
dxs ; 0mm ≤ xs < 0.5mm

0.5mm∫
0

6RSin−1
(√

xs(2r−xs)
R

)
dxs + 2πR(xs − 0.5mm); xs ≥ 0.5mm

(6)

The curtain area connecting Chamber A to the tank is presented in Equation (7).

A2x =

0 ; xs > 0mm
−xs∫
0

6RSin−1
(√

−xs(2r+xs)
R

)
dxs ; −0.5mm < xs ≤ 0mm

0.5mm∫
0

6RSin−1
(√

−xs(2r+xs)
R

)
dxs + 2πR(−xs − 0.5mm); xs < −0.5mm

(7)

Similar to that for Chamber A, the continuity equation for Chamber h is described by
Equation (8).

Qh = QL − Ap
.
xs +

Ap(L0 − xs)

β

dPh
dt

(8)

The leakage flow through the annular section between the spool and the pin is given
by Equation (9), i.e., Hagen–Poiseuille equation [21].

QL =
(Ph − Pt)π

8lcρν

R2
4 − R1

4 −
(

R2
2 − R1

2)2

ln
(

R2
R1

)
 (9)

The forces exerted on the spool constitute the force balance equation that determines
the spool’s motion.

ms
..
xs + c f

.
xs + (k1 + k2)xs = Fsol − ApPh + Ff low (10)

The solenoid force depends on the current in the solenoid coil. The flow force consists
of transient and steady-state components, both of which are determined through the
following equations well-established in previous studies [22].

Ff low = Fst + Ftr (11)

Fst = −2CdCv A1x(Pin − PA)cosθ + 2CdCv A2x(PA − Pt)cosθ (12)

Ftr = L1Cd
dA1x
dxs

√
2ρ(Pin − PA)

dxs

dt
+ L2Cd

dA2x

dxs

√
2ρ(PA − Pt)

dxs

dt
(13)

3.3. Assumptions and Simplification

• Initially, the spool position is centered, i.e., xs = 0.
• As reflected in Equation (6), leakage flow through the pin-spool clearance is assumed

to be fully developed and laminar due to its high length to cross-section ratio and
small fluid velocity justified later through results.

• Temperature variations are ignored, and an operating temperature of 25 ◦C is used for
the determination of oil properties.

• HLP-46 is used as the working fluid.
• All the edges are assumed to be perfectly sharp.
• The spool lands are perfectly round in shape with circular notches on each edge.
• The spatial pressure variation in Chamber A or Chamber h is negligible.
• Inlet pressure is assumed to be the same as that of the actual piston pump.
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• The ratio of spool displacement to spool-sleeve clearance was assumed to be close to 1
in order to be consistent with the details given in Section 3.4.

3.4. Actual Valve Model Parameters

The valve, as well as the working fluid used in this study, has specifications or features
described in Table 1. Some of these values are related to the assumptions, and others are
based on details that can be materialized.

As reported in [22] (p. 103), the cosine of the actual jet angle (Cosθ) lies between 0.36
and 0.94, so it is reasonable to use the average value, i.e., 0.65, in the mathematical model.

It is obvious from previous studies that a discharge coefficient of 0.61 corresponds to
a sharp-edged orifice [22]. Furthermore, we consider that the sleeve and spool are well
machined, and the flow area that is opened due to the spool movement well resembles an
orifice that has sharp edges.

The values of all the parameters shown in Table 1 are used to determine the solution
of the mathematical model already formulated earlier.

4. Modeling Using Simulink

In this work, all the equations are kept in the time domain without any linearization,
which makes the approximation more accurate and reliable as opposed to other studies
that perform linearization before solving the mathematical model.

The model was to be numerically solved using Simulink. For this purpose, Runge–
Kutta methods are very popular for solving a system of ordinary differential equations.
One example, i.e., the Runge–Kutta method of order 4 (RK4), is described below.

dy
dt

= f (t, y), y(t0) = y0 (14)

yn+1 = yn +
1
6

h(k1 + 2k2 + 2k3 + k4) (15)

tn+1 = tn + h (16)

k1 = f (tn, yn), k2 = f
(

tn +
h
2

, yn + h
k1

2

)
(17)

k3 = f
(

tn +
h
2

, yn + h
k2

2

)
, k4 = f (tn + h, yn + hk3) (18)

If Equation (14) is the initial value problem, then an iterative method with the next
point computed through Equations (15)–(18) can be used to arrive at the time domain
solution to the initial value problem. The order of the Runge–Kutta method can be increased
if more accuracy is needed, but it will increase the computation cost. In this study, the
Runge–Kutta method of order 5 was implemented by using the ODE45 solver.

In Simulink, the dynamics of the valve-spool actuator are modeled with the help
of governing equations (Equations (1)–(13)). The criteria for selecting the solver were
based on accuracy and speed because the model consists of non-linear ordinary differential
equations in the time domain. As per [23], ODE45 has medium accuracy as compared to
other solver types. Furthermore, according to [24–26], the solver ODE45 has a truncation
error that depends on the step size. The smaller the step size, the more accurate the solution
would be. However, if the step size is too small, the solution time may increase to an
undesirable value. Thus, ODE45, with a variable step size, was chosen to be a suitable
solver for the Simulink model.

5. Experimental Results for Use in Simulation

In order to determine the solution to the mathematical model through the ODE solver
in Simulink, inlet pressure data and solenoid force data were essential, which were obtained
through experimentations.
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5.1. Test Setup for Pump Pressure Measurement

The hydraulic pump with an inlet connected to a hydraulic tank and outlet connected
to a pressure transducer was turned on with the pressure controlled through a pilot-
operated pressure relief valve. Pressure settings in the range of 40–90 bar were considered.
The pressure transducer installed at the pump outlet was connected to a data acquisition
system to gather the pressure versus time data for use in the simulation. The pump used
was manufactured by DAIKIN (model no V15A3AX-95). All these details can be seen in
Figure 4.
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The pressure transducer was connected to the data acquisition system. The sampling
rate was kept at 10 kHz, which reduces the error significantly. The specifications of the
pressure transducer are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Pressure transducer specifications.

Model PCH-100K Safe Over Load 150% of Rated Current

Capacity 100 bar Non-linearity 0.2% of rated output

Rated Output 1.503 mV/V Hysteresis 0.2% of rated output

5.2. Pump Pressure Results

While keeping the pressure settings at x bar with the help of a pressure relief valve,
the exact pressure vs. time curve as recorded by the data acquisition system is shown in
Figure 5.

5.3. Solenoid Force Measurement

The solenoid force acting on the spool actuator was determined through experiments
as well. The relationship between the solenoid current and the resulting force was deter-
mined through a load cell, as shown in Figure 6. The power rating of the solenoid for
which the valve is modeled was 20 watts.

Figure 6b shows that the maximum solenoid force can be estimated at 17 N, which is
why it was decided to use the solenoid force lower than 17 N when running the Simulink
model. The sensor specifications are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Specifications of load cell used for measuring the actuating force.

Model LRM-100N Safe Over Load 120% of Rated Current

Capacity 100 N Non-linearity 0.05% of rated output

Rated Output 1.5 mV/V Hysteresis 0.05% of rated output
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6. Simulation Results and Discussion

After setting up the mathematical model in Simulink, the model was run for different
values of design and operational parameters. The default values were based on an earlier
design of the valve developed in the laboratory.

6.1. No Load-Flow Condition

To simulate a situation where the valve outlet is blocked, it is necessary to know how
the outlet pressure responds when the outlet orifice diameter is zero, and as we discover
later, the output pressure keeps on fluctuating without converging to a single value. One
way to reduce that fluctuation would be to increase the Coulomb friction, but that would
generate or worsen the heat losses, contribute to wear and reduce the life of the spool
actuator, which is the reason why the friction coefficient was kept constant in this study.
Other potential factors involved in the achievement of such a feat include the inlet pressure,
the solenoid force and the pin dimensions.

A study on a no-load flow condition by [16] takes into account the piping as well as
the pressure-reducing valve and determines how the valve output behaves experimentally
when the pressure at the valve outlet is varied. However, in this study, keeping the focus
on the valve only, we consider how the valve responds when the actuating force is applied
to the valve and the valve outlet is blocked, while applying a pulsating inlet pressure to
the valve.

6.1.1. Criteria for Selection of Inlet Pressure and Pin Diameter

For a pressure-reducing valve, the inlet pressure should be greater than the intended
steady-state pressure at the outlet. The pin diameter influences the range of steady-state
output pressure for a specific range of solenoid force. Under a no-load flow condition, if the
range of force exerted by the solenoid actuator is fixed, i.e., 0 or 15 N, as considered in this
study, the pressure range can be derived from Equation (10), as shown in Equation (19).

PA,ss =
Fsol

π
(

Dp2

4

) (19)

The inlet pressure is to be selected so that it is greater than PA,ss, set by the solenoid
force given in Table 4.

Table 4. Pressure output and solenoid force as related to suitable inlet pressure settings.

Fsol Dp PA,ss Suitable Pin
1

10 N
1.65 mm 46.8 bar 50 bar or greater
2.15 mm 27.5 bar 30 bar or greater
2.65 mm 18.1 bar 20 bar or greater

15 N
1.65 mm 70.2 bar 70 bar or greater
2.15 mm 41.3 bar 50 bar or greater
2.65 mm 27.2 bar 30 bar or greater

1 We considered 40 to 80 bar pressure settings only.

6.1.2. Influence of Pin Diameter and Inlet Pressure on Outlet Pressure

The Simulink model was run for different values of pin diameter and inlet pressure
without violating the criteria shown in Table 4. The output pressure is plotted with time, as
shown in Figures 7 and 8.
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Figure 7. Transient response of output pressure for different sizes of pin diameter: (a) When inlet pressure is 50 bar and
actuating force is 10N; (b) When inlet pressure is 80 bar and actuating force is 15 N.
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Figure 8. Comparison of output pressure for two different inlet pressures with same actuating force: (a) When inlet pressure
is 50 bar; (b) When inlet pressure is 80 bar.

For cases depicted in Figures 7 and 8, as the pin diameter is increased, the fluctuations
in the output pressure increase significantly. This is because the pin exposes the spool
actuator to an unbalanced hydraulic force that is proportional to the pin’s cross-sectional
area. If higher forces are involved due to increased pin diameter, the fluctuations, already
exacerbated by the presence of the fluctuations in the inlet pressure, would worsen. The
presence of fluctuations in the inlet pressure combined with the increase in hydraulic force
contributes to such an outcome.

The inlet pressure fluctuations, as expressed in Figure 5, depend on the pump opera-
tion technique. The pump involved in this study is a piston pump that relies on a number
of reciprocating cylinders to build and deliver pressure. In any type of pump, the delivery
pressure cannot be perfectly maintained at a constant value. Numerous studies on pressure
pulsations in hydraulic pumps show that such a phenomenon should not be ignored when
solving the mathematical model [27–29]. This factor is thus taken into account by providing
the pump test data to the Simulink model in order to create realistic input conditions for
simulation. The details of how the test data were obtained through experiments are shown
in Figures 4 and 5.

Knowing about the impact of pin diameter and analyzing the subsequent results are
necessary when designing a valve for an application such as variable displacement pumps.
Furthermore, the resulting fluctuations in the valve outlet pressure will result in increased
noise and reduced reliability of the pump, as well as inaccuracies in the pumps outlet
pressure or flow rate due to hydraulic shocks, examples of which can be seen in [30–33]. For
any particular application, the effect of pin diameter is to be carefully considered, especially
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for a no-load flow condition. The valve should be able to handle the inlet pressure changes
even after being subjected to a drastic change in the actuating force.

Considering the case of Dp = 1.65 mm, Table 4 shows that for 10 and 15 N, the suitable
pressure settings are 50 and 80 bar, respectively. If the inlet pressure is set close to the
suitable pressure (as is done for the cases of Figure 7a,b), the fluctuations are less profound
and similar to each other, shown by the magenta colored line in Figure 7. However, if the
inlet pressure is increased to 80 bar for 10 N when only 50 bar is sufficient, the output
pressure starts to deviate more significantly, and variations are more profound without
being able to die down as time proceeds.

If the simulation is performed with no-load flow condition, the output pressure is
oscillatory and does not converge to a single point. Similar behavior of a pressure-reducing
valve was also reported and investigated by [13,34]. Consequently, valve stability becomes
very crucial at low flow conditions. Several studies related to valve stability and chaos in a
hydraulic system were conducted by different researchers reinforcing the significance of
implications arising from such oscillatory responses [35–39].

6.2. Results with Opened Outlet

To simulate the opening of a valve outlet, the diameter of the outlet orifice, De, was
varied, and the Simulink model was solved thereafter. For steady-state analysis, the pin
diameter was fixed at 2.15 mm, so an inlet pressure setting of 50 bar was chosen, which
conforms to the criterion established in Table 4.

6.2.1. Steady-State Results

The steady-state values of outlet pressure and the load flow rates obtained after
running the Simulink model for different values of solenoid force and outlet orifice diameter
are mapped and summarized in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Summary of steady-state results.

Because of fluctuations created due to the input pressure, as shown in Figure 5, the
averages of steady-state values were used to get the data points in Figure 9. It is clear that
an increase in the solenoid force lifts the pressure-flow curve of the valve upward. So, if
the user needs a higher range of flow rate as well as pressure, a higher value of solenoid
force would be needed. In this study, the solenoid used has a maximum available actuating
force of 17 N, as determined from the experimental results shown in Figure 6.

With an increase in the diameter of the outlet orifice, i.e., De, from 0 to 3 mm, the
pressure-flow curve is affected significantly, but a further change after 4 mm does not affect
the steady-state pressure or flow rate. It means that a 4 mm orifice size at the outlet means
the valve is fully opened, and any further change in flow rate or pressure is not possible
by changing the size of the outlet orifice. This is due to the fact that the inlet pressure that
drives the flow into the valve is constant, and although the outlet opening is increased, the
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pressure drop cannot increase accordingly, which puts a limit on the maximum possible
flow for the valve. The valve studied in this study was designed for a flow rate of 10 L/min,
which was achieved successfully.

6.2.2. Step Response Results for Different Valve Openings and Inlet Pressure Settings

A step input of the solenoid force was applied to the spool actuator at t = 0.02 s. The
resulting output pressure was recorded as discussed in the following.

Figure 10 shows the output pressure for two different sizes of outlet orifice, i.e., 1 and
3 mm. These two diameters were selected because they significantly affect the response, as
evident from Figure 9. Furthermore, solenoid forces of 5 and 15 N were used to demonstrate
the effect of solenoid force on the transient response of the valve. Many such cases were
analyzed, whose summary is plotted in Figure 9.
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Figure 10. Transient response of output pressure and load flow for two different outlet openings; (a) When solenoid’s
actuating force is 5 N; (b) When solenoid’s actuating force is 15 N.

If the valve’s outlet orifice diameter is 3 mm, the steady-state flow rate reaches
11 L/min, while the pressure output settles at 7 bar, as shown in Figure 10. An increase in
the outlet diameter creates an overshoot in the outlet pressure, which is due to the inertia of
the spool amid acceleration resulting from higher solenoid force combined with an opened
outlet allowing more flow to go out of Chamber A, ultimately resulting in overspeeding of
the spool actuator to compensate for the flow going out of Chamber A.

To measure how fast the valve responds to the solenoid force, the time taken to reach
the steady-state value (i.e., rising time) was determined. The speed with which the pressure
output responds after applying a step input to the spool depends on the magnitude of the
solenoid force, as well as the inlet pressure, as shown in Figure 11. For a certain outlet
orifice size, the response gets quicker with an increase in the solenoid force. However, at
the maximum value of solenoid force, i.e., 16 N, the response time for all the outlet orifice
sizes converges to a single value, as shown in Figure 11. For smaller solenoid forces, the
valve is slow to respond because the acceleration produced by the net force on the spool
actuator is not strong enough to produce enough acceleration in the spool actuator. At
low solenoid forces, the difference among the rising times for different outlet orifice sizes
are significant, but at 15 or 16 N, all the outlet sizes respond with the same speed. This is
because higher solenoid force makes other factors more important as the flow force as well
as feedback force grow stronger in magnitude, making the solenoid force not as influential
as at lower values. Figure 11 shows the rising times vs. solenoid force for two different
settings of inlet pressure, i.e., 50 and 80 bar, for an outlet orifice of 3 mm.
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keeping De = 3 mm.

As shown in Figure 12, for small flow rates, e.g., when De =1 mm, as the inlet pressure
is increased, the valve responds almost similarly because flow forces are insignificant at
smaller flow rates. However, as the valve outlet is opened more, e.g., when De = 3 mm,
the increase in inlet pressure results in a smaller outlet pressure, this is a consequence of
the combined influence that the steady-state force, as well as the pressure drop across the
valve inlet, has on the dynamics of the spool actuator and the valve. At high flow rates,
the inlet pressure influences the response more compared to smaller flow rates. For these
results, the solenoid force of 15 N was applied as a step input at t = 0.02 s.
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6.2.3. Influence of Damping Orifice on Output

Orifices can be used as dampers in many hydraulic components [40,41].
As shown in Figures 13 and 14, we found out that the spool actuator can be damped

by manipulating the orifice size, D0, that connects Chamber A with Chamber h. The orifice
size does not affect the steady-state pressure. The transient results in Figure 14 indicate that
reducing the orifice size slows down the response of the valve, as summarized in Figure 15
for different values of actuating solenoid force. This is because a smaller orifice allows less
flow rate, making the response of pressure in Chamber h to pressure, PA, slower.
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Figure 15. A summary of valve’s agility for different values of solenoid force and damping orifice.

The diameter of 0.6 mm can be deemed suitable, as it results in a faster response
and is easy to manufacture. If the orifice size is reduced even more, it would make
its manufacturing more difficult, the valve prone to dirt and the spool actuator slower
to respond.
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7. Conclusions

The pressure-reducing mechanism investigated in this study was modeled through
governing equations in Simulink. A solver based on Runge–Kutta method of differen-
tial equations solutions, i.e., ODE45, was used to carry out the simulation for different
design and operational parameters. The influence of such parameters is examined and
summarized in this work. We found that if the valve outlet is blocked, the spool produces
a fluctuating output pressure, which was expected as reported in earlier studies. The fact
that inlet pressure has to be higher than the intended steady-state outlet pressure was used
as a criterion for pin diameter on the basis of solenoid force and inlet set pressure. As a
result, a pin diameter of 2.15 mm was selected for achieving a reduced pressure of 0–41 bar
for a 50 bar inlet pressure setting.

For an opened outlet, when the inlet pressure setting is changed, it is found that flow
force is the most significant parameter. It is clear from the transient as well as steady-state
responses for cases where the outlet orifice size is increased.

The rising time of output pressure turned out to be less than 20 ms for a solenoid force
of 5 N or greater, which is suitable for use in many hydraulic applications. The damping
orifice is found to influence the transient response only if the diameter is close to 0.1 mm,
which means that we can change the orifice size without affecting the valve response if the
diameter is 0.2 mm or above.

With the help of deductions drawn from this research work, it is possible to design a
similar pin-type pressure-reducing valve for a certain application that consists of a spool
actuator and a solenoid with a known force output. The only problem in this design
is the instability of output pressure when the flow is blocked at the outlet, which can
be handled through further study as to how to use a solenoid control in bringing such
instabilities down.

Author Contributions: Conceptualization, H.A.K.; methodology, H.A.K. and E.-A.J.; software,
H.A.K. and J.-W.P.; investigation, H.A.K.; resources, S.-N.Y.; writing—original draft preparation,
H.A.K.; writing—review and editing, S.-N.Y.; supervision, S.-N.Y.; funding acquisition, B.-I.C. All
authors have read and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
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Abbreviation/Nomenclature
The symbols used in this manuscript are described in the following.

Qin Inlet flow rate
Qout Outlet flow rate
Qt Flow rate across the tank port
Qh Rate of flow into the pin-hole chamber
QL Leakage flow through the pin-spool clearance
VA Volume of valve chamber
β Bulk modulus of the working fluid
ρ Density of the working fluid
Cd Discharge coefficient
Cv Velocity coefficient, i.e., actual jet velocity divided by inviscid jet velocity
θ Fluid jet angle with the spool axis
Pin Fluid pressure at the valve inlet
PA Fluid pressure in the valve chamber
PA,ss Steady-state pressure in the valve chamber
Ph Fluid pressure in the pin-hole chamber
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A1x Curtain area that allows fluid flow from the valve inlet to the valve chamber

A2x
Curtain area that allows fluid flow from the valve chamber to the valve’s
tank port

A0 Orifice area allowing flow between Chamber A and Chamber h
AL Area of orifice installed at the valve’s outlet to simulate load flow
Ap Cross-sectional area of the pin
Ac Annular clearance flow area between spool and pin
R Radius of the spool land cross-section
r Radius of the notch on the spool land
k1 Spring constant of the spring to the left side of the spool
k2 Spring constant of the spring to the right side of the spool
xs Spool displacement as in Figure 2
ms Mass of spool actuator
c f Friction coefficient
L0 Axial length of the pin-hole chamber
L1 Damping length number 1 (from inlet spool land to outlet)
L2 Damping length number 2 (from outlet spool land to tank port)
Fsol Electromagnetic force exerted by the solenoid

Rising time or tss
Time taken by the output pressure to reach the average steady value after
step input is applied

Appendix A

The flow area for the notch (with axial length of 0.5 mm) as a function of the spool
movement relative to the sleeve is derived below.
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The area of the strip, dA, can now be given by Equation (A4):

dA = Rθdxs = 2Rsin−1

(√
xs(2r− xs)

R

)
dxs (A4)

Integrating the small strip of area from xs = 0 to xs and knowing that there are three
notches on the spool land, we get the total curtain area, A1x, through Equation (A5).

A1x = 3
∫ xs

0
dA = 6

∫ xs

0
Rsin−1

(√
xs(2r− xs)

R

)
dxs (A5)

Equation (A5) is applicable to the spool displacement range of 0 to 0.5 mm, because
after 0.5 mm, the cylindrical flow area comes into play that adds the total notch area to give
the total flow area.
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